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Thank you to God and my work at the University of Texas at San Antonio (UTSA) because I can take a little vacation (two weeks and enjoy the time with my family).

My family lives in Tijuana, Baja California, Mexico.

It is a big city that borders San Ysidrio, California Estados Unidos. During our vacation I can only communicate with them by phone. In my case I communicate by the Wats app texme. They take photos and send them to me. I send them photos too.

When it is time to go on vacation my heart is so happy, because I will see my son soon.

On this occasion, my oldest daughter and her husband, surprised me with a special trip to South of Baja California. It is a paradise by the sea. Its name is San Felipe. It has the finest hotels, good restaurants and beautiful beaches.

The people of San Felipe are friendly. The artisans create art to offer the tourists. The prices of the hotels and restaurants are reasonable. The food is very good and different!

The beach is within walking distance of our hotel. Everybody enjoys the pleasure of the sea. This place is unforgettable!

I take two weeks of vacation. This was my first week of vacation.
When we returned from the trip, my second daughter prepared a piñata for her son, my grandchildren and their friends.

I enjoyed watching the kids and adults run to pick up the candies when they hit the piñata.
The next day we took a short trip to a little town, La Rosita, Baja California. It has a beautiful beach! Then we went to Ensenada. It is an important port in Baja California. We arrived at La Bufadora. Where the waves crash against the rocks! The water rises up and descends in a breeze! It is a sight! We hear the roaring waves! We return to the viewpoint where the beautiful and calm sea is observed.

In La Bufadora, there are stands with fruits, candies, water, and juice for all the tourists.

We finally arrived tired and happy to a wonderful house with so much natural beauty!
It was a great experience to share with my children and grandchildren.

I am very grateful to God and my sons for this gift and to my work because it allows me to take vacation time. I hope that next year we enjoy similar holidays or better.

I am already preparing.